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°liege High To:giesse Walker
Open On Monday
IN OUR 80th YEAR
Named Fireman 
Of infant Today
Last Night 
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September  5,
Graveside Services
Murray College High School will
open Monday for the I959-60 school
year, Director Wilson Gantt has
announced
Students will begin registration
at 9 am and will be dismissed
by 12 noun The first eight grades
wkl report to their homenorns
immediate registration, while
grades 9 - 12 will report to the
music roorn for a short assembly
before registration
Mr. Gantt reported that busses
will run on thair regular routes
Monday. but that the lunch racirn
would not be opened until Tues-
day, the first full day of school.
Operating with a new name, a
new director, and with three new
faulty members, College High will
b•Ygin-lts 27th year of operation on
the Murray State College carnpus.
Recognized as one of the out-
standing high schools in Kentucky,
and as an experimental school
that is fully abreast of educational
trends. College High will be mak-
ing great strides this year in Oa
efforts to ulei Its standards M
science and mathematics. As a
step in this direction. the school
'As hired as a teacher Wolitarn A.
nylor. one of the strongest sci-
ence students ever graduated by
Murray State
Taylor. .v.tio will teach physics
and chemistry. has majors in
physics and math, and a minor
and many extra hours in chemis-
try. In addition he attended the
summer science institute at Mur-
ray State last summer He taught
at Mt. Vernon. Indiana, Hi g h
flool last year.
Other new teachers will be Mtn
Sue Fairless in home economics
and Cheater W. Anderson Jr. in
social science
Miss Fairless holds bcth her BS
and Master's degrees from the
University of Tennessee, and a-
mong her years of experience ia
a teacher are five as head critic
teacher in home ec at one of the
University of Tennessee Training
ti6nters. Miss Fairless is a native
(4 Martin. Tennessee.
Mr. Anderson did both his on.
I Illea
tkor I
Serest
theetad Peons hibienalk/010
Jacirson Purcha›e and Hop-
k insv il le-Owensboro areas -Most-
ly funny and unseasonably warm
with slight chance of afternoon
thundershowers today and Sun-
day. Fair and warm tonight.
High today and Sunday in low
90s. low tonight near 70.
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
Covington 63. Louisville 69, Pa-
ducah 69. BovSling Green 68, Lex-
ifigton 68. Hopkinsville 67 and
Erlindon OB.
Evansville, Ind , 68.
deneraduate and graduate work at
Murray State Before accepting the
job at College High. ne taught at
Ballard Memorial High Sch,oi.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
Tobacco curing conditions were
good over the whole state Friday.
Humidities are slowly rising and
conditions will be good for cor-
ing all but a few small areas to-
day. but only fair over most of
lientucky Sunday.
The agronomy department at
the University of Kentucky ad-
vises that barns should be open
during the day and closed at
night to maintain the lowest hu-
midity and best curing conditions.
There is about a 30 per cent
chance in southwest Kentucky
and less than 10 per cent chance
elsewhere that tobacco cut today
will get wet before it can be
lived Sunday.
Showers are most likely Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. Gantt, who will be moving
up from assistant director. replac-
ing Mac G McRaney. has been at
College Hiah for four years He
has taught soctal studies arid math
in addition to being assistant di-
rector the last two years. He also
has taught at Sharpe and Fulton
High Schools
He holds both a BS and a
M.A. desire* from Murray State.
He has also worked as an assistant
engineer on construction and in
the training department of Ford
Motor Co.
Leas known but equally as ex-
cellent. is the work that has been
done in the academic fields and
in the arts For example, the
school is the only high school in
the area that offers course work
in dramatics, and the only one to
an orehessra -
The School's debate team has
been co-regional champion for the
last two years. arid in the annual
drama fanivals, The College High
gn.up has won three straight reg,
ional superiors and a state superi-
or last year.
College High's faculty 'IS second
to none in preparation for teaeh-
ing and its curriculum is extreme-
ly broad for so small a student
body. Classes average about 20
students, an ideal size for the beat
student work. Seventy per cent of
the savors graduates go to col-
lege.
Funeral Mrs.
Robertson
Is Sunday
Funeral services will be held
Sunday afte mon at 2 o'clock pm.
for Mrs. Johnny Robertson. age
81, who passed away at the Mur-
ray 'General Hospital Thursday
morning at 3 o'clock am. follow-
an extended illness.
Mrs. Robertson is well known
in Murray and the west side of
the county, having lived here all
her life, her husband, Mr. Johnny
having been a pr minent business
man in the tobacco business for
many years.
She is survived by her huaband.
Johnny Robertson, Route 1, Mur-
ray. two daughters. Mrs. L. A.
Rains and Mrs. Hubert Howard
both of Detroit. Mich.; five sons.
bus Robertson Sr.. Murray Route
one. Carter. J' tin L. and Fred of
Detroit. Mich. and Virgil Robert-
son of Nashville, Tenn : two sis-
ters. Mrs. Nova Dockery, Cali-
fornia and Mrs. Florence Overbey
of East St. Louis, Ill fourteen
grandchildren and fourteen great-
grandchildren.
She was a member of the Mar-
tin's Chapel Methodist tliurch
where the funeral will be con-
ducted with Bas. Louis Joiner,
Walter Mischke --and Dr. Chiles
offiallating. Burial will be in the
Murray City cemetery.
Active pallbearers are Harry Sint-
er. John Falwell. Everett Oliver.
Merlin Washer, I.ilburn Huie, Hal-
ford Rogers, Clifton Harrell and
Edgar Nesbitt.
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
The City Council met last night
with little business coming be-
fore the group for discussion.
One new fireman was hired to
bring the strength of the depart-
ment up to normal. Jesse Walker
was elected to this position.
'An ordinance was adopted to
restrict parking on South Ninth
between Main and Poplar streets.
Ni) parking will be permitted on
the one block between 8:00 and
500, with the exception of Sat-
urday, Sunday.
'Principal purpose of the or-
dinance is to open the sreet dur-
ing 'school hours.
A delegation of colored citizens
appeared urging traffic on North
Second street near Douglas School
be controlled better. The police
committee was given the Prob-
lem to work out.
A delegation appeared from
the business area on Olive and
North Fifteenth streets reques-
tion approrimately fifteen park-
ing meters be installed in _front
of their businesses. Jack and
Bob Ward, Jack Blalock and
Walter Waterfield urged that
the meters be installed to open
parking spaces in front of their
businesses. A committee will give
study to this request.
Mason Smotherman was named
as a regular employee of the
Murray Water and Sewer System
to bid (in a tiled 'trenching mach-
ine whiCh will be used for space
parts.
Joe Dick, Mayor pro-tern. pre-
sided, at the meeting last night
in the absence of Mayor Holmes
Ellis.
Dr. Charles Farmer
Returns To School;
Plans TV Series
Charles Fanner, wh., has been
visiting with his parents for the
past few weeks at 110 N. 10th
Street, has announced he will
start a new series of television
Ishows on WSFA-TV Montgo-mery, upon his return to Ala-bama, The- format of the pro-
gram will be similar to the
"Oil loge' On Camera" series
which was featured on WPSD-
TV last year. .except that there
will be more emphasis on music.
Farmer said that the series
would be sponsored by three bus-
iness concerns, one of which rep-
resents the largest chain of mus-
ic stores in the South.
Dr. Farmer is presently en-
gaged as head of the music de-
partment of Troy State College.
Troy, Alabama where he has
been active as a music educator,
choral director and an adjudica-
tor of Mine music festivals dur-
ing the past year.
In addition, he has been cho-
sen to be the editor of "Ala
Breve", the official magazine of
the Alabama Music Educators
Association. He will leave Sunday
to assume his duties at Troy State I
College.
HOMECOMING
There will be a home coming
at the Model Baptist Church
Sunday. September 6th. An all
day singing is planned.
Everyone is invited to attend
and each person is asked to bring
a baeket lunch.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Agriculture Department, which
was swarnped with surplus butter
just a few years ago. has dis-
continued all butter sales because
the surpluses have dwindled' a-
sg department said all its
Graveside-services will be held
this afternoon at 4 o'clock p. m.
in the Murray City Cemetery for
TImberly Kay Lee, rme day old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
J. Lee who died at the Murray
General Hospital at 6 p. m. Fri-
day morning.
She is survived by her father
and mother. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
J. Lee of Murray, Lee is now
stationed at Mather Air Force
Base in Sarreirrentu, Calif grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee,
Murray,- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Scar-
borough, RFD 1. Murray, great-
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Kinnerly, RFD 5, Murray,
Mrs. Bertha Outland. RFD 6,
Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Lee, Lilburn. Mo.
Bro. M. M. Hampton will be
in charge of the service. Burial
will be in the city cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
horne has charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Constitutionality
Of Act Is Upheld
FRANKFORT ltJpt — Franklin
iSircuit Judge WOliam B. Ardery
In an order entered Friday up-
held the constitutionality of the
Publications Act passed by the
1958 General Assembly in regard
to official business advertisements
in Kentucky newspapers.
Ardery dismissed a suiS filed
to test the validity of the act
by the Arnold Ligon Truck Lines
Cd Madiesovaile. the Kentucky
Municipal- League. filhe Kentucky
Housing Association, the City of
Frankfort and Scott County
The Publications Act was spon-
sored by the Kentucky Press As-
sociation and places in one chapter
7,1 the state statutes 232 sections
concerning the publication of due
dates on taxes, notices of rate
hearings and lists of delinquent
taxpeyers.
The trucking firm filed suit
after the state Department of Mo-
tor Transportation asked it to
meet the $865 casts of advertising
an application for a iiermit to
operate between Paducah and Ash-
land
Final Rites
For Mrs.. Allie
Turner Today
Final rites will be held this
afternoon for Mrs. Allie Turner
at the Unity Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church in Marshajl
County. Mrs. Tura= died Thurs-
day afternoon in Murray at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Ruby
Hendon. She was 80 years old.
'Mrs. Turner is survived by
four daughters: Mrs. Hendon of
Murray. Mrs. Avis Mederith of
Colorado Springs, Col.. Mrs. Vet-.
ma Bridsong of Cadiz. and Mrs.
Lala Morrisim of Route Three.
:Murray:three sons; Huie Turner,
Route three. Murray, Walton
1Turner. Detroit, and Johnny Tur-
ner of Washington. She is also
I survived by two sisters and four
brothers; Mrs. • Monico Lovett,
Mrs. Onie Johnson, Ed Matthes,
Ivy Matthes, Roy Matthes and
Ossie Matthes. She is also sur-
vived by 34 grandchildren and 22
great-grandchildren.
Funeral sea-vices will be at
200 o'clock this afternoon in the
church of which she was a mem-
ber. The Rev. E. A. Maitthes of-
ficiated. 'Burial will be in the
Unity Cemetery.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
r' ining stocks are committed. ments.
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STEVE WILLIAMS
Back
Local Men Complete Their
Ninth Annual Summer Camp
The 439th CA.MG Company of
Paducah has completed its ninth
annual Summer Camp at Fort
George G. Meade. Maryland.
Thirty-four officers and fifty-
seven enlisted men. under the
command of Lt. Col. J. C. Dudley,
arrived Saturday by air and pri-
vate conveyances after complet-
ing two weeks of extensive train-
ing at Fort Meade. the site of
Second Army Headquarters.
The unit was honored with a
visit from Lt. Gen Read, Com-
manding General of the Second
Army. who, along with Fort
Meade's Deputy Post Commander
and the Deputy of Twentieth
Corps, inspected the unit in the
Another distinguished visitor to
the unit was Congressman Frank
Albert Stubblefield id the First
Congressional District of Ken-
tucky, who was accompanied by
his administrative assistant.- Mr.
Frank Ellis of Murray, Kentucky.
The congressman was highly com-
plimentary of the morale and
state of training of the unit.
Many of the unit members. who
live in Mr. Stubblefield's district
availed themselves of the oppe.r-
tunity to greet the congressman.
Reserve training at. Summer
Camp consisted of two phases.
The first week was devoted to
training in basic military aujeets.
with emphasis on instruction in
the use of primary weapons. and
range firing. On Nytie Carbine
range, every indivatual qualified
as either "Expert" or Sharpshoot
Polio Victim
Lives Here
In Calloway
Kenneth Mason. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter B. Mason. near Brew-
ers. Kentucky but inside the Cal-
loway County line, is in serious
condition at Vanderbilt Hospital
where he is stiffening from polio.
The six year old boy was ad-
mitted to Vanderbilt Hospital at
Nashville in critical condition.
He missed school on Monday
and Tuesday of this week, becom-
ing ill at home on Monday. He
was ruatied to the hosalltal para-
lyzed from the waist down
Kenneth had not received polio
sOots. '
The Mason family has two small
girls and another boy. none of
whom are affected apparently.
cr". Sp4 James Trammel scored
199 out of a possible 200, fol-
lowed closely by Sp4 Robert Pet-
ter with a 198
A Field Training Exercise was
Murray Tigers
Win First Game
Of The Season
'Murray High School Pgers
marked up a win in the opening
game of' the current-resod:Sari sea-
son. when they beat the Halls.
Tennessee squad last night at
Holland Stadium 22 to 6.
The game was sparked by the
running of Woody Herndon, Jim-
my Rose and Bill Kopperud, with
some spectacular rushes by Steve
Williams, big 193 pound Tiger
fullback, who made the longest
run of the game:
The vicious line play of guard
Frank Rickman added to the
game also. The Tigers pushed
over three touchdowns for the
night's work, and made two of
their extra points. With two
minutes and 25 seconds to go in
the game. Murray made a touch-
back, following a Tiger fumble
on a touchdown try.
Wbasees• roosived the hall on
the kickoff and gave the ball
over on downs. Halls failed to
gain and punted out to their own
35 yard line. An offside penalty
and gain by Murray placed the
the order for the second week.
for its high-level military desig- • Traffic TollIn this exercise, the unit trained
nation, the administration of oc-
cupied territory in the combat la • • wn
and ipirst.lcombat phases. The , (,limbs Fastunit Lved and worked in the -
field under simulated combat con-
ditions, in support of airborne in-
VIF n Holid..tarstry armies and divisions.
The following individuals from
Callisvay County attended the
Summer Camp:
Leslie H. Ellis, William E. Dod-
United Press International
The nation's traffic death toll
son. Donald B. Hunter. Cyrus S.
Laysm. David L. Pinson, Otis 
crept slowly upward in the early
, 
P. Valenttne, Charles P. Shields, 
hours of the Labor Day weekend
today and safety officials pleaded
with motorists
trip." 
to "make your trip to go. The bus will hold 36. If
a round you wuld like to spend one cry
State and local police used ev- at the state fair and wish to go
o;t 's
giant speedometers to control the Diron and register. The first
on the Chartered bus contact B.cry gimmick tram camouflage to
Murray Hospital 1
Friday's complete record follows
Census .. 40
New., Citizens   0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 8:30 a. m. to Friday 9:00
a. m.
Mrs. Lena Cosby, Rt. 1. Hazel;
Isham Sikes, 205 E. Poplar; Miss
Kathy Jayne Ford, 425 W. 8th.,
Beaten: J. D. Ferguson. Rt. 2;
Mrs. 'Robert Childress, Rt. I.
Arno; Robert Childress, Rt. I.
Almo; Mrs. !Salford Beane and
baby boy, 308 So. 13th; Mrs.
Freddie Dismore and baby girl,
Rt. I. Calvert City; Mrs. Burt
Kyles Rt. I; :Mrs. Ruth Orene
Newton. Rt. I, Akno; Mrs. Joe
Sins. Hardin; Harald Lee Ray.
Rt, 1, Puryears Tenn.; Mrs. James
Harper and baby boy. 409 E.
8th., Benton; Othel Theron Tuck-
er. Rt. 2. Kirksey.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 8:30 a. an. to Friday 9:00
a. rn.
Mrs Paul Shahan and baby
boy. Rt: I; Mrs. •Elyno Barrow
and baby boy. Rt. I. Model,
Terms Mrs. Edgar Washburn
and baby girl. Gen. Del.; Master
Roger Dale Hudson. Golden Pond;
Mrs. Juliet C..Hart, 804 W. Main:
Miss Barbara Grace Curd. P. 0.
Box 25: Miss Katherine Scott.
Rt. 2; Mrs. Irian Outland, 1601
Calloway: Mrs. Lee Wofiford,'
Grand 'Rivers; Mrs.- Ray Warren,
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Miss Mary L.
Sowell. 311 Irvan; !sham Sikes,
205 E. Poplar; Mrs. Robert Chil-
dress and Robert Childress, Rt.
1. Alrno; Mrs. James Stanfill
and baby boy. Rt. 4; Mrs. Ted
Darnall, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Pat
0. Coleman and baby girl. En.
13th., Ext.: Mrs. John Robertson
(Expired Rt. 1.
Tigers in scoring position. A good
pass by Jimmy Rose to Robert
-Lee chalked up the firet
touchdown with the extra point
being run across by Wiltams.
With four minutes left in tl-e
first quarter the Halls squad
moved the ball up the field. The
touchdown threat failed to ma-
terialize however and Murray
took over deep in their own ter-
" Continued on Page Two
Bus Will
Take Members
FB To Fair
ay
millions of holiday drivers expect-
ed to form the biggest nati•;nal
traffic crush in history.
But 10:45 a.m. e.d.t. United Press
International figures showed at
least 39 traffic fatalities sinte Ha,
three-day week end began at I
p.m. local time. Friday mitt. -
A drowning in Michigan and a
plane crash in Icla'ho'' raised the
accidental total to at least 4,1.
California, Ohio and Virginia led
the highway slaughter with five
highway deaths each. Illinois and
Pennsylvania both reported four
nelsons killed in traffic and Texas
and West Virginia had three each.
Four Marines, believed en route
to their-,Pennsylvania and New
York homes, were killed early to-
day in the worst accident of the
week end so far. Police- said the
four, all atationed at the Beaufort.
S. C. Marine Air Stahon, died
when their car collided headon
with etractor - trailer near War-
renton. Va.
The National Safety Council had
predicted 450 persons would die
or the highways before the 78-
hour weekend ended at midni.iht
M,aiday
This would be an increase of
90 over the "normal- three-day
non-holiday period of 360.
But the council said the carna,le
could be cut if drivers w uld be
careful, law-abiding and sober.
The Safety Council issued a
special warning to swimmers ex-
pectEd to jam beaches in search
of relief from the late-summer
heat.
The Georgia Highway Patrol put
a camouflage repaint job on its
patrol cars in an effort to catch
unwary lawbreakers.
If You Have Moved To A New Precinct Or Have Never Voted, Make Sure You Register
• .••••
Wednesday. September 16 :s
Farm Bureau and Rural Electric
Co-op day at Kentucky State
Fair. This day will be filled us.'s
programs of .nterest to all rural
and urban people. The program
will start at 9;90 a, Mt. (SDT)
arid end at 10:00 g, m.
bihrgThe program fog e day wil.
Include livestock S ing. 4-H
tractor driving con , rural gos-
pel quartets. R. E. A. beauty
queen attendance drawing and
horse show. A Ford tractor wIll
be given as a prize for register-
ing.
The Calloway County Farm
Bureau will again charter a bus
to leave early Wednesday morn-
ing. September 16 and return
that night.
Several have, already registered
36 to register will make the trip.
Phone FL-3-4703 to register. Th.
bus fare will be approximate
$6.50.
Negroes Ask That
Segregation Be
Enforced In Area
*JACKSON. Miss 3J1Iii —A wine0
ewe owner gave up Friday meat
on plans ,to build a home in
Negro neighborhood when Negrs
in the area protested that it thou .d
be kept segregated.
A petition signed by 82 Negroes
protested the plans of W. J. Ga,-
rett. 62. to build a three-bedroom
home for himself, hes Wife arc'
three daughters in a Negro sec-
tion of this Mississippi capital. Tee
petitian asked the Hinds County
Board of Supervisors. that Garret
be refused a home building per-
mit.
"We believe the races should be
segregated as far as possible." the
Negroes stated. "and for these
purposes this petition is respect-
fully submitted.
''It would be our impression
that -if the situation were reversed
ru would someway prevent a
colored person from domg the
same thing in an exIlusavely white
neighborhood.
trou-
ble"
"Some of us have our homes
paid for. We are proud of cur
homes and our community"
."Mr Garrett has three teen-ace
daughters and, of comae, there
are a lot of young colored boys
in this area." the petition said.
"We do not want anything to hap-
pen which would cause any 
Today Is The Last Day!
a •
•
•
Telephone PL 3-3415
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
*Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Wider.ed Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Three tile moot beautiful commodious and modern
brick homes in Murray are rapidly nearing completion
and when finished will add much to the attractiveness
nf Murray's residential sections.
They are the -properties of -Dr Will -H. Mason, W. S.
Swann and M. T. Morris.
Herman C. Doran. superintendent of the Murray
plant o fthe Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Com-
pany. submitted his resignation last week after having
served in that capacity since the purchase of .the local
piant by the utilities concern.
Mr. Doran Was succeeded by Robert Carney of May-'
field.
Immensely proud of their handsome new Auditorium
and Gymnasium. which has just been completed and will
be occupied for the first time. Hazel High School will
begin the 1929-30 school session next Monday morning.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells. President of the Murray Teach-
ers College, will be the chief speaker. Mr. M. 0. Wrath-
er, principal of the school, will preside at the exercises.
Tom Moore Wilhams. the younger son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom William's. who reside on • Olive Street, cele-
brated his tenth birthday Monday with a party from
five to seven o'clock.
Charlie Barton and son, Toy, who have been in De-
troit for the past several months, have returned to Mur-
ray to make their home on their large farm just west
of town.
Kentucky High School
Football Scores
”itrd ere.. International
_ -6 G.a-- •
Mut /* 22 Haia
Owerrrbor 26 atansanville
Frank:In...Simpson 14
Intranet:taws n
Caldweil County 40
Cr,tterinen County
. Cort•ir. 7_Sornerset 5
Geor,etown 41 Hazel Green 14
Middlesboro 6 Danvoie
Sturips 6 Providence ti
M rennteki 25 Tr.gg County 5
Black Star 13 Hail 0
Lean:con Dunbar 7
'Mount Ste ling Dulicos 0
Sin lbyvnle 27 Oldham County
Ar.ders. n 27 Versailles 6
Fort Knox 41 Siseprierceiv.lie
Wantland 14 Catirtalburg 13
L...t.tilsa 41 ItwelPd L
Winchester 43 Irvine 6
Bell County 27 Benham 0
Mount Sterling 7 Franiciart
Harlsr. 18 P.nev lie
MAIL SPURT — After 
running
behind Argentina's Oswald.)
Satires (right) for almost the
entire 5,000 meters, Bill Dellin-
ger of the U. S. puts on • final
spurt to cross the finish line
in first place.
Major League
Standings
United Press International
• tilONAL LEAGUE
Team W L Pct.
San Franc:son • 73 59 .560
73 81 545Los Angeles
Milwaukee
Pitbiburgh -
Cincinnati
Chicago
St.. Louis
71 62 .534
70 65  519
6511 :4L5
63 69 .477'
63 73 .463
Philadelphia 57 79 419
Friday Night's Results
Philadelphia 3 Pittsbunth .0
Milwaukee 4 Cincinnati 1
Ch:cago 2 San Fra,ncisco 1
Only games scheduled.
Today'. Games
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia
Milwaukee at Cincinnati
St. Louis at San Francisco
Onli games scheduled.
Sunday's Games
Pittsburgh al Philadelphia
Milwaukee at Crricirman
Sn-Lnuts at San Francisco
Ch-bealo. at Loa Angeles. '2
Team
Ch.cago
Cleveland
New York
Detroit
Baltimore
Boston
Kansas City
Whin t in
Murray...
(ConUnued from Page One)
ritoryo
Long runs by Murray took the
ball to the Halls noel line. Root
tried a short pass but failed to
connect.
The half ended with the score
Murray 7. Halls 0.
'AS the second half opened
Steve Williams intercepted a Halls
pass on about the 30 yard line
and carried it to the Halls ten
yard line.
Murray put across their second
touchdown and made the extra
point good to bring the score to
14 to0. Rose passed. toSykes for
the extra point with Rose mak-
ing the touchdown.
In the Linal quarter as Halls
kicked on a fourth dawn. Rose
of Murray fumbled the ball and
Halls recovered on the Murray
fifteen. The fired up squad took
advantage of the break and made
a touchdown good but failed on
the extra point.
With eight minutes left in the
game Steve Williams pounded his
way down the field, placing Mur-
ray in souring position again. •
With only three minutes left
in the game Murray fumbled on
the goal line and the 'ball went
over to Halls.
GB Murray :snored a touchback on
the first play,. bringing the score
2 to le to 6.
3'i With about two minutes left
512 in the game Murray received the
11
13
19
GB
614
16 Li
61 67 500 16us
64 67 489 18
62 73 459 'a
59 72 450 23
54 811 403 2254
Friday's Results
Detroit 9 Kansas City 2
Chicago 3 Cleveland 2. night
Washington 4 Boston 3. mind
Baltimore 3 New York O. night
• Today's Gaines
Baltim ne at New—nark
B ston at Washington
Kansas City at Detrcnt
Cleveland at Chicago
Sunday's Gamete
C:eveland at Chicago
Kansas City at Detroit
Roston at Wastin,ton
Baltimore at New YOPII
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet.
KS 50 .624
76 56 576
67 67 .500
Man son Model 20 Cynthiana
Knox Central 21 .Williamstauro 0
Carlisle 47 Pans 6
Lafayette 33 Russell 0
Lancoster 14 Jessamme Co 0
kickoff and Rose returned it to
the Halls 20. where another Tig-
er toucheicnvn was run across by
Roy Wyatt Murray Fullback.
The team look good on the
whole last night, however in two
Instances they failed on scores
Which many spectators thought
they should have been able to
in. Both involved fumbles.
Pickens of Halls, Tennessee was
a standout player for the opposi-
tion and he sparked the play
with good runs. He made the
lone score tor Halls.
A capacity crowd turned out
for this first Kerne of the season.
The Tiger's next game will be
on September 11th with Russell-
ellen
 SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 5, 1959
S
Iis About Time For The Indians To Holler "Uncle"
And Concede That Trading Early 'Wynn Was A Bum Deal
three hits to boost his league
leading average to .358. Bud Da-
ley started for Kansas City, failed
to survive a three-run first inning,
and was charged with his Ilth
loos.
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
It's about time for the Indians
t, holler "uncle" and concede they
made a bum deal when they ped-
dled Early Wynn to the White
Sox
Wynn virtually. ended any lin-
gering pennant hopes the Indians
may have still entertained by de-
feating them. 3-2, Friday night for
his 18th victory of the season and
his ninth in IC, decisions over
Cleveland since it traded him to
Chicago two years ago.
The victory fattened the W'hino 'nutted
Sox' lead to E.02 games over the —
second-place Indians, whom tri:4
now have beaten five straight
times arid 14 out of 19 this year.
• Wynn. apparently better than
ever at 39, yielded only five hits
and one run a fifth-inninig hom-
er by Jrni Saxes — during the
eight innings he worked. Gerry
Staley gave up Cleveland's final
run and two hits in the ninth.
It was a typical White Sox'
v.ctory. They got to loser Jim
Perry for nine hits and all of
them were Singles. Four singles
produced two Chicago runs in
the secind innins, and what prov-
ed to be the winning run came
across in the eighth on singles
by 'led Kluszewski and Shorm
Lollar and Tito Francena's wild
throw from center field.
Yankees Shut Out
The Orioles handed the Yankees
their 13th shutout of Lie year,
3-0: the Senators w.n -f:om the
Red Sox. 4-3. and the Tigers maul-
ed the Athletics. 9-2, in other
American League games.
Ir. the National League. Chicago
shaved San Francisco's lead to two
iarnes by defeating the Giants,
2-1; the Brava's topped the Reds,
4-1, and the Phillies downed the
Pirates. 3-0. The Dorian's and
Cardina4s were idle.
Young lit:It Pappas of the Ori-
oles snapped a three-game Yankee
winning streak with a six-hit
effort that earned him his 14th
victory. Baltimore hopped on loser
Ralph Terry for two runs on four
singles in the first inning and
added another run in the fourth.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Re- The Senators rallied for three
pubhcan members of the HMISe runs in the fifth inning to hand
Agriculture Committee have call- the Red Sox their fdurth
ed for stern to reduce port in-"
ports from Canada if necessary
to prevent the "dumping", of
surplus pork in the United States.
The 12 GOP lawmakers sent a
letter Wednesday to Aviculture
Secretary Ezra T. Benson urging
him to take a close look at re-
cent developments in the Cana-
dian hog situation.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
•
•
BERET ONE-SIXTH OF THE Wait is photo, made Aug.
24 from a camera In the nose cone of en Atlas ICBM
700 miles high, shows one-sixth of the world. At middle of
the horizon is part of South America: at lower left is
northwest Africa. The dark triangular area slightly at
11 left of canter is Ae +v. ') er.•/r 0,1,1 (('SAF' PP,,,o)
loss
in a row. Winning pitcher Tex
Clevenner started the rally with a
Ingle off loser Frank Sullivan,
ato suffered has ninth loss.
Gave A's Six Mils
I Don Wiser of the Tigers limited
the Athletics to six hits and chip-
ped in with two doubles and .3
',nine that, helped h.m post rns
13th air Harvey Kuern also had
Murray Lumber Co_ Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
FARRIS
White House Grocery
FOR QUALITY, SERVICE and EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES!!
OPEN ALL DAY LABOR DAY
Phone I'L 3-4771..
411111111•1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111W
Th:rd baseman Jackie Brandt
was the "gnat" in the Giants' low
to the Cobs. He set up both of
Chicago's runs with two fifth in-
ning errors and Alvin Dark drove
them both arrow with a double.
Brandt opened the fifth by boot-
ing Iry Noien's grounder and then
a throw by right-fielder
0
-- September Specials —
SATURDAY EVENING POST  $4.79
—^ 6() Issues, $9.00 Value
LADIES HOME JOURNAL  $5.25
30 Issues, $10.50 Value
AMERICAN HOME  $3.75
:10 Issues
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING  $3.98
21 issue‘
W. R. VAN METER, Representative
I 7 I Fit! n l'honc PI, 3-5485
• • 
Willie Kirkland on Sam Taylor's
single. That put men on second
and third and Dark -sent them
home with a long double off the
left center-field screen. Glen Hob-
bie notched his 14th victory. Jack
Sanford suffered his 12th loss.
Spahn Gets 18th
Southpaw, Warren Spann regis-
tered his 18th win for the Braves
with a three-hitter over the Reds.
Milwaukee bunched five hits for
two runs in the sixth and added
two more in the ninth on Del
Crandall's double, • walk and
Hank Aaron's second double of
the ,onne. Bob Purkey was charg-
ed with his 16th loss of the cam-
paign.
Jim Owens held the Pirates to
six hits While winning his llth
game for the Pinnies. An error
by shortstop Dick Groat paved
the way for Philadelphia's first
two runs in the sixth, with Ed
Bouchee doubling home the first
one and Gene Freese singling
h_sne She second. Harvey 
Hsddix
suffered his 10th loss.
BARGAINS
THE BIG, BIG DEAL YOU HAVE BEEN
WAITING FOR!
— Entire Stock Of
MERCURYS
EDSELS
RAMBLERS
are being offered at slashed prices!
NO MONEY DOWN!!
36 MONTHS TO PAY!!
If your credit is good, no down payment required.
Hurry! Hum! Nk hile they last!
(Watch Those RAMBLERS, Only 3 Left!)
ALSO
Used Car Bargains
ith Air-Conditioning!
Some like-new late model used cars with air-
conditioning. They must be sold while weather
is hot!
* '57 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Hardtop
* '57 MERCURY Turnpike Cruiser
* '56 LINCOLN 4-door Sedan
* '56 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
Many other bargains in used cars without air-
conditioning, from '58 models down to '49s.
see them all at
Your MERCURY - EDSEL - RAMBLER Dealer
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 So. 12th St. Murray, Ky.
•
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NOTICE
DEAD STOCK ItEMONED ME&
!lomat service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. II ao answer
call collect Union City, 'Tennessee,
phone TTJ II-936L TFC
'ilreekR CLEARANCE SALE. New
Singer Consoles were $109.50 now
only $13950. New Singer vacuum
cleaners only $39.50. Two used in Hazel et 10 am. Auctioneer-
portables $69.50. Two used'vacuurn J. W. Hill. 9-5C
cleaners $19.50. Four treadles.
$7.50 ZIG ZAU SEWING Machine
only $59.50 cash. Used Singer
Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Mur-
ray. TIC
AUCTION ANTIQUE FURNITURE
sale Monday, September 7 at the
home of the late Miss Arra Dunn,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "̂4"
ACROSS
I- Priest's
vestment
4-Speck
8-Chapeau
11-Inlet
12-Sheet of
At glass
W-Mixture
15-Fright
17-Pinch
19-Note of scale
20-Rodent
21-Emerged
victorious
It-swordsman's
dummy stake
21-Cook slowly
25-Swiss ri ver
26-Propositions
37-Succor
28,Cloth
measure
*Elm: t r Medperncle-Old pronoun
31-Timeless
33-5ymboi for
calcium
35-Unit of
energy
36-Shah s tree
371Bwamp
311kPretense
40-Indonesian
Tribesman
41131Ala5 canoe
42-ramp
454's id notices
44:Ategidow
4-Cooled LeesCommand4, -Dangers
60-Woody plant
52-Ireland
nickname
66-Mournful
611-014iss piece
67 -Pigpen
DOWN
1-Skill
3- Pa le ehood
3-Prohibited
4-111cr7isti
afi-Equesty
7-Preposition
7-Singing voice
8-Junip
9-Man's
nickname
10-Measured
duration of
14-Lubricates
16-Uncooked
18-Preposition
21-11111(01,18
22-Transfix
23 -Declare
24-Cravat
25-Beverage
26-Uenus of
cattle
28-Urge on
29-Doctrine
31-1,1mb
32-Ouldo's high
note
33-Cry like duel,
$4- Mohanime-
dan leader
37-Intertwine,
113-Str ate
(collo(' )
leltIltrUarS letal.111
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39-1,istens to
40-Snake
41-Through
43- toed
sloth
44 - Vegetable
44-Articie of
furnitur•
47-in favor of
4$-Unit of
Latv1an
."currency
49-Vessel'•
curved
planking
El -Dabs lonigi
deity
13-Maiden loved -
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pier, 1)) United Feature Syndicate, b4.
!SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS-
Repair on all makes, repaired,
serviced, cleaned. Parts and sup-
plies available. Contact your lo-
cal Singer Sewing Machine rep-
resentative BILL ADAMS, 201 S.
13th St., phone PL 3-1757. tf
HAVE YOU REGISTERED FOR
dance classes - Tap - Ballet -
Acrobatic? Then call Lyndia Nicks
PL 3-4647  11-91,
OPEN STOCK SALE - New
Singer sewing machines from
$48.88 up. Portables, consoles,
desk models. For free home trial
call your local Singer Sewing
machine representative BILL AD-
AMS. 201 S. 13th St. phone PL 3-
1757. tf
I HELP, WANTED I
RELIABLE PERSON FOR house-
work. Mornings preferred. Must
have awn transportation. Call PL
3-1M. 9-8C
MEN-WOMEN $20 DAILY. Sell
Luminous nameplates. Write Re-
eves Co., Attlebteo, Mass. 9-11.1C
LADY SECRETARY and general
office worker 18 to 40 years of
age. Mail order businees. Must be
good typist. Ideal working cendi-
tons. Air conditioned office. $1.00
per hour. Work up to 45 heurs
per week. Musteeprrush references.
Traneportanon furnished up to 20
miles. Call in person, 8.00 am. 'to
12:00 noon any day of week. Al-
bert i Lee. P. 0. Box 58, Hardin,
Kentucky., Highway Eel. 414C
LEDGER e TIM E5 - MURRAY,  ICENTUCIT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, large
living room, kitchen builtins.
Located in front of Dexter church
a Chunk in Dexter. Priced to
se/1, See Carl Alexander, Kirk-
new, K.T.
Itka AMIE FARM on highway
1550 mour miles southwest of
Murray. Large house complete
bath and utility room. Good to-
bacco barn and stock barn. 2.1
tobaccet base. Phone J. E. Nesbitt,
PLaza 3-2935. 6-9-P
1957 CHEVY PICK-UP, 1955 Ford
Pick-up, 1955 Dodge Pick-up, 1951
Chevy Pick-usa, 1950 Chevy Pick-
up and 1957 les Ton Chevy truck.
Lampkins Motor Sales, Murray,
Ky. 8-5C
ONE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
car-pert and electric: heat on Ryan
Ave., also one four grave lot ICI
Memorial Gardens, can be bought
as a whole or ni lots. Sold by
owner. Phone PL 3-3508. II-9C
FARM WAGON. See Brandon Dill.
PL 3-2930. 9-5C
•
Sn
•
•
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Squirrels Are Most Sought
After By The. Hunters -
GREEN PEAS FOR CANNING or
freezing. Telephone HE 5-4981.
9-81'
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 125 Motor-
cycle. '49. $75.00. Two wheel trail-
er. 525.10. Phone PLaza 3-1801 or
Meant' 3-2404 nights.
I FOR RENT
TWO ROOM UNFURNISHED A-
partite-re. bath. Wired for electric
SOMEONE TO CARE FOR THREE stove. Newly decorated. Hot, cold
children in my home. Inquire at water. 205 Ash Street. 11-8P
house trailer, 1628 West Main after
BRICK DUPLEX UNFURNISH-
6:00 p.m. 9-pc
ed, five roomer and bath. Oil furn-
ace and garage. North 14th Street,
call PLaza 3-3943. 9-8CNEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY EtADY
siner, white or c( lured at rn Y
hotne. Call PL 3-2677. 9-91'
MI VII 1111E1 TIE II1N
by EDMOND_ HAMILTON
4."• Sign2 rilagai:rta=
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0 A DDRE.SsiNti the Hoomen
in Mar Kann Raul. You can nee
us. and see can help you Cone
with us to Vonn-et is our Chi•I
City -and talk of these thine-
Before anyone else could say
anything, Thayn Marden spoke
up. "Don't trust the rhird Men!
What they really want Is--"
"Be anent, woman," said Mar
Kann, taking a step toward her
and speaking in tones os Ice.
gi Kirk Hammond saw Thar)
digr lance at the Third Matt and then
he saw her face stiffer and
change. Her voice trailed away,
and a dull look came into her
eyes.
Hammond sprang for
"What have you done to her?"
Mar Kann turned toware him,
and Hammond felt the Impact of
those lashless eyes. "She is un-
harmed. I have merely silenced
her by mortal command."
so "No hypnosis would work that
fast," said Hammond angrily.
"You used some weapnef--”
Contempt came into the other's
face. "Mental mastery of the Vra-
men is efuy. Look at her. Yet
these are the people who keep the
Third Men prisoned on this
World."
''Prisoned?" repeated Jon Wil-
son, amazed.
"It will all he explained to you
• In Vonn," said Mar Kann smooth-
iv. "I am sure we can be allies.
We do not need you peeple-but
we do need sortie of theee metals
and machines you have here. They
are of elements very scarce upon
this world."
Wilson looked at him and then
he swung around and spoke to all
the staring Hoomen. "I say, we
go! If these people are the ene-
mies of the Vrarnen, that's
enough."
• a "You choose wisely," nodded
Mar Kann. "It will require more
fliers than we have to transport
you and these valuable things.
Wait, and I will call for more to
come from Vonn."
He turned and Strode back up
Over the ridge.
• • •
.1 Standing at the window „with
the hit opalescent sunlight beat-
ing union his face, Kirk Hammond
• wondered, What will it be like to
live indefinite/0 Row will 1 feel
hesdrerl years from stow? A
thousand?
Take the idea into your mind.
'Turn it over and over, look at
the shape of It from every lade.
It is imabasible that Kirk Ham-
mond of Earth is, barring acci-
dent, going to live practically
forever. It is Impossible but it Is
true. The sunlight beating on you
Is more than sunlight. It IS the
radiation of a star unique In the
galaxy, perhaps In the whole Cos-
mos, a star that is a gigantic
generator of electromagnetic
forces unknown elsewhere.
Hammond, struggling with the
hugeness of that thought. hear:.
_ _
the veites of the otherS in the
morn only vaguely rho, teen
till talking, there at the long
'ante in the center of the room
ihey had been talking ever *unit
the Hotelier had arrived in this
city of Vonn- Wilson and a dozen
of the Hoomen with four of the
Third Men.
They had talked of some
strange th:ngs in that time. but
It was the find i assurance of un-
ending life that had made Ham-
mond get up from the td.ble and
walk to this open window He had
to have time to take that in.
"Hammond." It was Jon Wilson
speaking and his voice was Im-
patient. almost querulous. "Will
you come back here?"
Hammond turned and went
back to the title lie sat down in
his chair again He hated to meet
the cold, probing gaze of the fear
men at the end of the tshle.
"It's hard to take It all in,
Isn't It?" said Hon Gormon. one
of the Third Men. "But your com-
ing to Althar has precipitated •
situation that has been long build-
ing, and there is • certain ur-
gency. We want you to under-
stand everything."
"You were saying," Jon Wilson
said, "that you're williag for all
the Hoomen In the galaxy to
share in the secret of life."
"Yes," said Holl Gorrnon. -We
have no desire to monopolize un-
dying life. That Is the Vramen's
doing."
He looked around their faces,
and again Hammond felt a flinch.
big at the Impart of that chill
gnze. It didn't make you feel easy
when you were sure the man talk-
ing to you could dominate you
hypnotically if he wrinte-d to. just
as Mar Kann had dominated
Thayn Marden.
"-and we Third Men are na-
tive to this world, born upon it,
always an undying race since our
beginning," Gormon was saying.
"But we've never been able to
leave this world, despite our great
advances in scientific knowledge.
For this is a world althout
metal."
"You mean, you've built this
whole deilization of yours on a
non-metallic heels?" said Thol
Orr incredulously.
Grirmon nodded. "We have had
to. The peculiar non-metallic con-
stitution of our sun, to which It
owes its unique 'radiation. Is dup-
licated in Antler, Its planetary
offspring. We have had to learn
to use plastics, ceramics, Instead
of metal. But one thing you can-
not build without metal is a star-
ship. The only star-ships on this
world are those In which the Vra-
men come and they land in only
one place-their guarded base,
Sharanna, in the northern moun-
tains."
He paused and spread his
hands out uron the tele In
frank gesture.
"You see that I am being quite
honest win you. The metals and
a
Morales that you salvaged before
you' .c it blown are infinite-
ly p ceo is eere With them we
could start a process of eiement-
building that would give us all
the materials we lack. And With
them, we could very quickly con-
struct a weapon more powerful
than all the weapons by which
Sharanna dominates Althar"
Wilson leaned forward, "Let us
be clear For our equipment and
our help, you offer what?"
-The secret of the star of life,
to be taken to all the galaxy by
star-ships we shall be able then
to build," said Gormcm promptly.
'Anti protection, with the .veapon
we can forge, against the Vra-
men. For when they learn what
we teem you will need such pro-
tectionl"
• • •
Hammond awoke that night knd
found that the room was half
dark, and that Iva Wilson was
shaking him.
He sprang up. "What's the
matter, Is-a?"
"1 wanted TO talk to you," she
said. "I'm worried, afraid, and I
can't talk to father any more.
He's been so obsessed with this
secret of life that now he won't
even InVen to me."
She shivered. "I wish we had
never come here. I do not like
this place, and the eyes of these
people horrify me."
"I agree," said Hammond.
"They may look human, but
they're not."
Iva turned to him, and In the
half-light her soft face was pale
and earnest.
"Will you tell me the truth
about something, Kirk?"
"Of course. What?"
"Do you love Thaen Marden?"
Hammond felt-'exasperation.
"I've explained over and over
that that 'probe-record aas a mil-
lion miles off the truth-"
Iva nodded. "You have, but you
have not convinced me. any more
then Thayn herself can conceal
from me that she loves )(cu."
"Thayn in love with me?" he
Exclaimed. "Why, Iva, that's
crazy. She hates me, despises
me-"
"She loves you, I am certain of
It," Iva said. "I watched her look
at you. It mud be a very great
love indeed that can make her
forget that she Is a Vrarnen and
you a Hooman."
Hammond felt overwhelmed,
stunned. And out of his mental
chaos rose the conviction, the cer-
tainty. He had crowded It into
his subconscious where only the
encephaloprobe and Tva's keen
eyes had been able to see it. But
It Was the truth. He had loved
Thayn from their first meeting.
Ho knew it, now.
"Don't gay it. Kirk. Don't
say Thayn whispers. asi the
story reaches a climax here to-
me rrc
•
Protect Children!
FRANKFORT, Ky., (Special -
What is the most hunted species
of game in Kentucky? That ques-
tion. has often been asked with
very few correct answers being
offered. The Division of Game
Management has conducted a
survey and has come up with
answers to this question and
others.
This survey shoWed that 74
percent of persons who buy hunt-
ing licenses seek the squirrel.
That is tips for the state and it
means that among that 74 per
cent a great number hunt other
game.
Most people, at 1i2ST glance,
would believe that the rabbit
hunter dominates the scene. He
does rank second, just slightly
under the number of squirrel
hunters. The survey showed that
68 per cent of those who buy
licenses. sometime cheing the
hunting season, seek Mr. Cotton-
tail. In third place in the survey
is the quail 'hunter. A total of
51 per cent seek the bobwhite.
Other hunter preference is wa-
terfowl, which 16 per cent seek;
dove, sought by 18 per cent;
deer which is the target of nine
per cent and ruffed grouse which
FRANKFURT (Special) - State
Safety Commissioner Don Sturgill
nets these three rules for motor-
ists te follow to protect children
on Oil streets and highways.
1. Remember that children are
unpredictable and Dart the motor-
en MUST think for them in traffic.
2. Give fuung bike riders every
break.
3. Dieve with extreme caution
near schools and playgrounds and
in residential areareein tact, near
any place where children may be
expected to gather.
•-•
NANCY
is sought by almost six per cent.
Also shown in the report is
the fact that 13 per cent of the
hunters seek the groundhog eight
per cent hunt me crow while
less than one per cent hunt the
woodcock and jaeksnipe.
These figures were arrived at
by this method: 50 hunters were
contacted by each conservation
officer throughout the state dur-
ing and following the hunting
season. They were asked the
types of game hunted, the num-
ber of times they hunted each'
season and the total kill of these_
various species for the year.
These findings were projected
by the number of hunting licenses
sold in the state last year and
born this result the amount of
game of various species killed
was determined as well as the
average kill per hunter. These
figures showed that the average
squirrel hunter got 16 during the
season; the rabbit hunter killed
25. Waterfowl bunters got an
average of a little over seven
and the grouse hunters bagged
just over four each. The dove
hunter ranked flirst the average
being al birds.
V̀P
S.D.
"STANSTEF" MIGRATION
Of NASHVILLE SCHOOLS
EXTENDED TO 141150 GRAIN
TOKEN INTEGRATION
UNDERWAY IN 911444
SCHOOLS, WHICJ4
WERE CLOSED A YEAR
DDSS
FIVE CITIES If GIN FIRST
FULL YEAR Of INTEGRATED
CLASSIOOMS, SIX SUITS
PENDING FOR co/mimes
IN OTHEE CITIES, COUNTIES
gH TI-k A°NI JIN OW NIrACTRI WI141 1110TWCONTTASKS SCHOOL ROARD 70 MAKE A"REASONARLE START" TOWARDINTEGRATION THIS SCHOOL YEAR111.11AMI SCHOOL TO ADMIT NEGROES70 WHITE SCHOOL FOR HIST TIMEPI "A CHANGING HEIGH110111H000"
RACIAL Lunges
DOWN IN SEVEN
TOWNS, CHAPEL
HILL NEXT TARGET
1410110 RIOUISTS
FOR TRANSFER TO
WHITE SCHOOLS
IN HANDS OF THE
SCHOOL !WARD
INTEGRATION AT A TROUBLED GLASICS--Ilere is the main
part of the troubled IntegratIon sittaatloa In the south
as the 1959 school year gets Into gear. (Central Press)
PALGII TIMM
MEM/
GETTING A LITTLE BEHIND in their work are Laurel and
Hardy, the famous comedy team, in -The Golden Age Of Com-
edy" which will start Sunday at the cool Varsity with the color
science fiction hit "The Mysterians".
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Demand
II-Former
Russian
rulers
11-Jewish
Quante
12-Balances
14-Clue
16-Under-
garments
17-Preposition
13-Total
19-Listing
30-Man's name
21-Compass
point
22-Crawled
23-R4ver In
Germany
24-laid notice
Ho Weapons
26-Imitation
27-Periods of
time
ES-Partner
29-Incites
31-Peepositica
El-Hebrew
Month -
114-European
25-Abrasive
Instruments
36- Behold
VI-Bitter vetch
38-Brooks
39-Everyone
40-Registered
nurse lal,hr )
41-Thick soup
42-0x of Celebes
43-Style of
suitomobile
(DT)
45-Forgi v es
47-Group of
eight
14-Goes by ••
water
DOWN
1-Reproved
3-Grant use
3-Unit of
Starnes*
curren“
4-Pronoun
of
4- Moliamme.
dans
6-Bend
7-Clan
8-Three-toed
sloths
9-Football
position
(abbr.)
10-Coastlinee
11-State In
Africa
13-Trap
16-Part of face
it-Tapestry
20-Unemployed
22-Fencing
position
23-Solemn vows
26-Goddesses of
destine
27-Lampreys
29-Moths
29. imitators
35-Island in
'sedan
Answer to Veesterday's Puzzle
MOO HMO MOO
MOM UMMR MMOM
qULOW MOO MO
na nom QPN
(.100 POMO
f411114 000
MP umnmamm au
P3M PR?!
;AMOO MOM UMW,
PAIR OCIP MIEVI
nu NOR aannam
ail-on ROW anm
PUO DOM2 AWVA
31-Trick
• 32-Apportiong
33 -Steunill
weapon
38-1celandlo
writing
$9-Dye pi.t
41-Stroke
42-French for
"friend"
44-District of
Columlia
(abbr )
46-Babylonian
deity
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^r iT ONLY
TAKES ONE
To NIT' IT..
IT ONLY
TAKES ONE
TO HIT IT!
THE GIAME
NEYiRCKR
WM. rHE LAST
MAN P5 OUT!
L_CM STIU_
BE
AN
A HERO-
realle=.
OH-OH --- A BIG
AG PELL OFF
THAT TRUCK
eerier_ YI PPE E- LOOK
WHAT I
POUND...) 
Ht/SArmic
Distr. by United Feature 
relied*, Inc.
STRIKE THREE!
Ti4A7 WASN7
TAE ONE'
Fll
by Ernie Bushmillar
GANGWAY, PARDNER-
Y1 PPE E E
T. - Hre..•••••••4
.sf • Ow .1.•11.6.• re 06.
iOO Les,14
mvocr-G
-
edeVairetroffe
4
Styr
LIL' ABNER
WHY DID 140U
DO THAT TO MY
PS`10-41ATRIST'?
RE'S A HARNir
LESS NUT"
ABBIE an' SLATS
he
eft'
- -AND I WAS A FOOL TO THINK
I COULD FIND HAPeINESS AFTER
THE KIND OF LIFE I'VE LIVED --
BUT I TRIED --- ISC)
HARD
/also
dr...•••••
W Al Capp
-ARE SOME OF AMERICA'S t
GREATEST NATIONAL.
NiONOM mrs -SH RUI4e
•
CNAILIE WHERE ON EARTH
i4A/E YOU WENT YOU'VE HAD ME
FRANTIC%
WORRYING ABOUT YOU
by Raebun.p_Vjou Bursa
BEEN SAILING, SUE - JUST
SAILING AROUND.
neeee"
1(iiod'AaTri -
'wen
4.
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Mr. and Mrs. Horton
Have Family Guests
Visit rs in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Horton wed Virgil
Horton in the last few weeks
were their son and wife. Mr and
Kik Marmite R. Horton. Pnoemk,
Ariz.
Others wow their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore,
Rickie and Eddie of Lou1SV2Ile:
Mrs, Horton's aster and husband.
Mr and Mrs Clarence Hunt Fon-
tana Calif; Miss Dorothy Bur-
deate. High P:int, N. C.: Mr. Her-
tons brother, and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Horton. Tupelo, Miss.
Mr. Horton's sister. Mrs. Clara
Coggtns. Poteau. Okla: Mr. and
Mrs Murphy Curtis. Chcago. 111.:
Mrs Herbert Miller arid sons.
Billy and Jerry. Stevenson. Ala.;
Mrs Mary Ctiarnbers and Peggy.
Paducah, metir son and family. Mr..
and Mrs. .1 W. Horton. Paducah:
Mr Horun's sister. Mrs Paul
Lelman. Co:mill. Miss.
Bridal Breakfast
Given Complimenting
Aliss C. Rohwedder
A bridal breakfast was given
honoring Miss Clarice Hchweelder
at the Woman's Club House rec-
ently. Hostesses were Mrs A. H.
Kopperud, Mrs Ray Kern and
Mrs Waiter Baker.
The honoree wore a dark rtrip-
ed print dress A white cnrsage
was presented to her by the hos-
_tame% The table was decorated
woh a pink floral centerpiece. .
Attending the breakfast were
Mrs. Jack Sykes. Miss Loui,
M.ss Voles* Poole. irri.
v,f
Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
ie 
Social Calendar
Saturday. September 5th
A dance will be given for adult
members at the Calloway County
Country club from 9 p.m. until
am. at the club house. An
orchestra will furrier's the music.
Ttckets. on sale at the door, will
be $2,0 per couple.
• • • •
T h e Pettertown Homemakers
club. will meet at 1 pm. in the
home of Mrs. Hoyt McClure.
• • • •
Monday, September 7th
A labor day supper wal be serv-
ed at the Calloway County Coun-
try club at 5!30 in the evening.
Tickets will be $1 00 for adults
and -50e for children under 12. AU
food will be furnished. Tickets witi
be on sale Wednesday, Ladies Day,
aid Thursday at the Country club.
Tickets will also be available
from Mrs Jun, Edd Diuguid at her
home. Na tickets will be sold at
the supper.
Tuesday, September 6th
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES stall meet at tee Masonic
Hail at 7:30 .n the evening.
• • • •
Circle One of the %VMS. First
i Baptist Church will meet at the
I cabin of Mrs Noel Melugin for an
, all day meeting and pot luck
lune heon
• • • •
Circles Two through Five of the
%VMS. First Baptist Church. will
meet at 2:30 in the afterreeri an
the following places: Circle two
at the home of Mrs. E. C. Jones;
Circle Three with Mrs. F. W.
Crawford; Circle Fatif afigit
T. C. Ernmerson: Circle Five at
the &anise Mission.
• • • •
Wednesday. September 9th
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet at 2:30 in the afternoon in
the home of Mrs. L. M. live:bey.
• • • •
The WM1; of the First Baptist
Church will meet at six o'clock in
the evening for a pot luck dinner.
Mrs. William Lee. foreign mu-
si.rrary. will teach the WMU book
Christian Witnessing" by Floyd
M. Bernard.
•. • • •
Thursday. September 16th
The General Meeting of the
Murray Wernana Club will be a
dinner at 6 30 at the club houSe.
• • • •
Friday. September 11th
The Pans District Conventton
will meet at the First Methodist
Church with coffee and registra-
tion beginning at 930 a.m. Mem-
bers are asked to bring a sack
lunch.
Monday. September lath
The Presbyterian Church a Wom-
en's Aseociation will meet at 8
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Harry
Hawkins.
• • • •
' Tuesday, September 15th
The Muse Department of thepERsoNALs ',Vaman's Club will meet at the• .
Wafters. 
B. F Scherffius, Mrs Dave Grow- i 
.ab h.euse for a meettna a16
ann. Mrs. L. M. Young. Mrs. N. P.I Mrs. Celle Janes nad as, 
her, ..'-rn•
• • • •
Hutson. Mrs Clete Farmer. Mrsl pests one night this week.
 her
Came Hendera Mrs H. G. Dunn. nephew and 
family. Mr and Mrs. The Chrietian W. men's 
Fellow-
Miss Lillian Tate, Mrs. Clarence 1 Neil Adams and Lesa of Valdosta, 
ship of the Fine Christian Church
•Ga. 
will meet for a pot luck d.nner
•Reitawedder. Min Ilene Maimed-
der the honoree and the hostesses,
Mace Reshuedder was presented
the sugar and creamer to her
cinna by the raeata ate.
General lleeting
JUSC.S Is Held At
.11ethodist Church
The general meeting of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church Was neld recently at the
chunah
Mrs Richard Tack. vice presi-
dent, p:esicied.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Beane Tucker. Circle Two.+"'
Mrs A F Doran as chairman.
presented the program 'A New '
Year—A New Res) nsaailny".
Did
You
Know?
Kurfees Ever-Kleen
OUTSIDE WHITE
HOUSE PAINT
- On Sale -
Reg. $6.80 gal
Now '5.85 gal.
Open All Day Thursday
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
• • • • at the church at 6130 p rn
• •
Miss Annetta Churchill. dough-
• •
ter of Mr and Mrs. Max Cnur- Monday. 
September 21st
chill left recently to enter 'rciwn-
The Toastmistress club wel meet
ship High Junior College in at 
the Woman's Club house at
she. Ill She will be stay.ng with 6-30 • •
her brother and family Mr. and 
• •
Mrs Max licence Churchill vift° 3Irs. C. Rohwedder
live in Belleville. Ill. during 
thescooiyar 
 
Honoree At Recent
a Bridal' Shower• • • •
SUSAN HAYWARD as she ap-
pears in "Thunder in the Sun,"
Paramount's Technicolor out-
door spectacle which arrfves
Sunday at the Murray Drive-
In Theatre. Miss Hayward
plays a fiery French girl in the
film that co-stars her with ,
Jeff Chandler.
(Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1PRESCRIPTIONS
Take
Ad
Yo* '-1
From
And
Receive
Of
This
The Car
Buy,
Little Bonnie
A Free Tank
Gas!!
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug. Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. in. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
ateas Ciarice Rahwedder. Dr:de-
e:eel of Mr. Jack Boswell, was
hcroree at a bridal shower green
at the Murray Electric building
by members of the Altar Society
of St Leo's Catholic Church.
Miss Rohwedder chose for the
occ331.11 a trousseau frock of dark
Cotton.
Incbvidual cakes, mints and
Cokes were served by Miss Ilene
Rohwedcier, Mil Grover W ood
James. Mrs Ed Fenton and Mass
Cynthia Jetton.
G.fts were opened by the hon-
oree and displayed to the group.
Eighteen aueets attended the
party.
•
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles Becomes Bride
Of Robert Gerald Humphreys In Ceremony
MRS. ROBERT GERALD HUMPHREYS
Miss Shirley Joyce (Miles. dau-
ghter of Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Chiles,
and Mr. Robert Gerald Hum-
phreys, son of B. T. and the late
Mattie Mae Robertson Humphreys,
Detroit, Mich., were united in
marriage at the First Baptist
Church on August 21 at 7:30 in
the evening. The double ring cere-
mony was performed by Dr. Chiles.
The vows were pledged before
an altar banked with weedwardia
ferns —and other greenery. Six
white wrought iron candlelabra
holding forty two lighted cathed-
ral tapers, in addition to the elec-
tric lates dimmed by •mornis of a
rtigagrat. titurninatett the scene. Un-
der a huge bell. made of White
satin ribbon. hanging frem the
opening ,n front of the baptanery.
was a large IL ral arrangement of
white mums and gladioli in a long
brass container. Twin tiOgets and
twin stands containing white glad-
, ,oli and munis were placed on
each s.de. Large white satin bows
marked the paws far the families.
During the musical program. un-
der the direction of Mr. Harry F.
Himpstier. Mr. Charles Ma.kharn
of Calhoun presided at the organ
and Mr Rodger Phillips of De-
tree. Mich.. played the mane. The
chair was cernpoeed of Mill. John
Bowker, Mrs. Charles Elder arid
Mies Judy Carman. Mayfield. so-
p:anos: Misses Peggy Outland,
Jane Vaughn and Mrs. Roy Weath-
erly. altos; Mr. William McCon-
nell. Detroit. Mr. Don Crellin.
Chicaao, Ill., and Mr. Jimmy Bene-
dict. Paris. Tenn., tenors; Mr. W.
Rudolph H.ward, Nashville. Mr.
Jerry Martin, Hendee...in. Mr Gus
J Wibertaon Jr. and Mr. ft .y
V1',...therly. oases.
Choir selections were "Jesu. Jur
of Maras Desortng" by Bach....
L 'rd's My Shepherd- arranged uy
Mueller and "0, Jesus. We Have
P: (mused" arranged by Angell.
Sea's voae -Greatiet ref These 13
ELEMENTARY
1958-32.010,000
1959--33,460.000
HIGH SCHOOL
1951-8,940,000
1959-.9.i0,000
Love' by Bitgood. sung by Mr.
Haripsher; "0 Perfect L. ye" by
Hamby. sung by Mr. Howard:
"The Lord's ..Prayer by Malone
and sung by Mr. McConnell. When
the bride and her father arrived
at the altar. and .mmediately pre-
cectin,a the ceremony. the maid of
honor. Miss Sue Whitson. Bakers-
ville, N. C., and the best man,
Mr. Don Crellin. Chicago, sang
"Savior. Like A Shepherd Lead
Us". Organ muse included "All
Hail The Power Of Jesus' Name",
"Bridal Chorus" from Lohengrin
by Wagner and "Wedding March"
by Matidelasohn.
Given m marriage by her rather,
the bride was attired in a white
wedding gown of heavy deledtered
sat.n with trim of re-emhrodered
Alencon Lice. Tne basque bodice
featured a circlet neckline out-
lined with the 13Ce re-etrIbroidered
with seed pearls and inclement
sequins. The long sleeves came to
the traditional points over the
hands. The botlefant siert. whicn
fell into a court train, was appli-
qued with medallions. The finger-
tip veil of imported illuaton wail
attached ta a tiara of delustered
satin embroide-ed with seed pearls.
She carried a bouquet consisting
of a %%tete orchid surrounded with
white rosebuds and tube roses.
Miss' Whitson. maid 'if honor
and the bridesmaid!. Misses Diane
Elkus and Mary Key-s Russell,
Mrs. Ronald Cmabs and Miss Mary
Clernme.ns Type, Barbourville, wore
street length dresses of silk .rit-
anza in shades of blue and_ pink
over taffeta with headpieces and
shoes of matching colors. Their
cascade bouquets were of pompon
chrysanthemums.
Mr. Cream serveci as beat man.
Ushers were Mess's. Gus J. Rob-
ertson Jr.. Al Hewitt, Rodger Phil-
lips. Detroit, and William Mc-
Connell. Detroit.
Mrs. Chiles w re mauve lace
• e
%. COLLEGE
1959--3,780,000
• SCHOOLS BULGE AGAIN—Here 111 how the school enrollments are Increasing over the nation,
Increasing for the 15th consecutive year, says the U. S. Ofti a of Education, A shortage if
I 185,000 teachers is indicated. The student population will total 48,480,000. (Central Press) •
'
di eSS over taffeta with shoes and
a small none:cited hat of the same
shade. Her corsage was of pale
pink rosebuds. Mrs. Humphreys,
stepmother of the groom, was at-
tired in a beige taffeta dress with
matching accessories. Her corsage
was of yellow rosebuds.
For traveling the bride crese a
gold arnel sheath dress with a
bolero jacket and brown access
SorieS. Pinned at her shoulder was
a white orchid.
Atter a wedding trip to Florida,
Mr and Mrs. Humphreys will be
at home in Louisville where he
is a student in the Southern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary.
Inerseckately following the cere-
mony a reception was held at the
Woman's club house.
The bride's table was covered
with a white satin cloth falling
on the sides into deep folds. At
eseh_clrape was tied a large pink
satin bow •A' kh pink rose buds
tied to it at intervals.
Centering the table was a large
silver compote filled with an ar-
rangement of California pink rose-
buds. The eight tiered wedding
cake, a fruit cake, was iced in
white and was topped with a
miniature bride and groana, white
satin bow and small wedding bells.
All appoantments were silver. _
At one end was a punch bowl
and pink satin napkin carriers.
The wedding cake was placed at
the other end id the table. Flank-
ing the arrangement of rose buds
were sever candlelabras holding
burning pink tapers.
Aside- from the main table was
a - laassie white carved pedestal
draped with a white satin cloth.
It held the party dishes. Mrs.
Lowery Rams of Detroit, an aunt
of the greens, served here. An
identical pedestal was placed at
the opposite end of the table. It
held a silver platter of cake.
Presiding there was Mrs. Seymour
Flapper of Barbourville. Mrs.
Graves Sledd served at the punch
bowl and Mrs. Harrell Phillips of
Detroit, an aunt of the groom. cut
the- cake.
A pink spot light placed :Mee
the table highlighted the floral
arrangement and the appointments.
Another spot light illurnanated the
mantel decorations.
Out-of-town zuests attending the
wedding included Mrs. Lowry
Rains, Mrs. Hubert Howard. Mr
and Mrs. Harrell C. Phillips, De-
troit. Mich.: Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Smith. Atlanta, Ga.: Mrs. H. B.
Wane, Georgetown: Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour Hopper, Barbourville; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Laws and children,
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Schornacker.
Bloomington. Ind Mr and Mrs.
W. Rudolph Howard. Nashville,
Tenn.
• • • •
Mrs. Howard Dodson
Hostess To Meeting
CIFF Group Three
Mrs. Howard Dodson was hostess
in her home Thursday evening to
a meetino 1 Group Three af the
Christian Women's Fellowship.
Presiding was Mrs. Coleman Mc- •
Keel, chairman of the group..
Devotional "You and I and Our
Potentiehlies" was read by Mrs.
Gene Landoll
The program "The Church at
work in town and country" was
presented by Mrs Don Hall.
During t h e business meeting.
Mrs Maurice Crass Jr.. president
of the Women's Fellawship. in-
formed-the group of plans for the
year. She announced that the Dis-
trict Convention would be held at
the heal church October 18, Sun-
day. beginning at 2.30 in the after-
noon
The general meeting of the
CWF will be held September 15
at 6:30 pm. It will be a pot luck
dinner.
Refreshments were served at the
close if the meeting by Mrs. Dod-
son to Mesdames McKeel, Crass,
Landolt, Hall. Guthrie Churchill,
0. B Boone Jr. Frank Dibble.
John Hudson. Bat Marvin. Bill
Taylor. Charles Warner, and Fred
Wells.
1
SATURDAY — srrrEmBER 5, 1959
Kirksey Route Two News
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Adarns of
near Lynn Grove visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Cornell a short time
ago.
Mr. Ruby Tolliver went' to De-
troit Monday to see aboqt getting
work.
Mrs. Louise Tyler of California
visited her aunt Nettie Perry of
Kirksey Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Cox were
invited out Sunday for a barbecue
g_at dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Adams, who live on the
Hazel Road. Guess Noble will have
to stand in the pond a white.
Mr. Hal Hurt is in the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis. Room 702.
He was once our "mail carrier.
Wish for him a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Bulah Williams of near
Paris Visited her mother, Mrs.
Altie Carson of Kirksey Sunday.
There svcs a car wreck Friday
night an the Kirksey Highway
near Perry Harrison. Mrs. Tar
Ezell ran into a pick-up truck
owned by Bill Garland driven by
E. G. Price. No one was seriously
hurt, both the cars were damaged
ennside:-ably.
Sorry af the death of Mrs. Bun
ah Filbeek. who passed away at
the home of her dalehter, Mrs.
September 9 Ladies
Day At Country Club
Luncheon lAt Noon
Hostesses for the Ladies Day
lunctusin Wednesday. September
9 at the Calloway Country Club
are
Mesdames Nat Ryan Hughes.
Robert thee. Buford Hurt. Dan
Hutson. Woodfm Hutson and John
I: van
HER LIFE AT STAKE—Charlen•
Butts, 19, seeks court action
in Kansas City. Mo., to permit
an operation which might save
her eyesight and her life, She
has a tumor In the pituitary
gland of her brain. Her parents
think she doeanrt-need the op-
eration, and won't authorize it.
1,
Loyd Carson. Our sympathy goes
to the bereaved family.
George and Cora Carnell Went
with Noble and Johnie Cox to
Murray Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Ruby Trease has been on
the sick list, but is unproved now.
Tobacco cutting is the order of
the day now. Farmers "hive been
real busy cutting arid firing their
tobacco. Real good crop this year.
Put work into your life and
life into your work.
Lazy Daisy
Cold-water
News
•
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldrop
and children. and Mrs. Verdie
Armstrong were 4th Sunday guest
of MT. and Mrs. Bernard Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Richard-
so and son. Mr. and Mrs. Eater
Smith and others were Sunday
guest if Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Mills.
Harry Cotham of Memphis.
Tenn., vent the past week with.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cotham.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Marine and
family a Detroit. Mich were
recent guest of relative's.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gutterie
of Detroit. Mich.. spent the week-
end with homefollcs.
Mr. and Mrs. Devoe Bridges
and family ht Ohio are visiting
relatives in 'Kentucky.
Hugh Adams, Hal Adams. and
Bobby, Adams all of Des Plain•.*
Ill., spent the week-end with
homefolks. Hal rerneined at hurtle.
,‘ 
VITITT7
DRIVE - IN THEATRE
Open - 6:15 * Start 7:15
LAST TIMES TONITE
"GOING STEADY"
— AND —
"BONJOUR TRISTESSE"
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Academy Award Winner
SUSAN HAYWARD
"Best Actress of the Year-
- n —
"THUNDER IN
THE SUN"
s.
157', 2ND, 351)—Carol Herman
displays (from left) first, sec-
ond and third place medals at
the Pan American Games In
Chicago. They are gold, silver
and brtnize.
AST TIMES
TONIGHT
"DADDY-0" and
"ROAD RACERS"
STARTS SUNDAY!
Everybody...
BUT
EVERYBODY!
:olden kit of CornW
laurel
&Hardy
Sr Vies
'Gorgeous
absurdities T...
Satirical slapstick!
...Heedless
Impishness,'
-N Tr/bur,
"JUMPS AND
EXPLODES
AND IMES!...
Laurel and Hardy,
ten Turpin, Harry
Langdon hare their
finest moments!"
-in. roe Post
THE
GOLDEcI Aor GE
COMEDY--0CA
Produced by
ROBERT r
YOUNGSON
I WinnerI of 2
Academy
Awards
Jean Harrow
SPACE
MONSTERSIP
INVADE
THE
EARTH
TO
ABDUCT
ITS '-
WOMEN!
MGM
1••• •• •
